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Add "Intercom" and "Hold" to Any Phone
In Your Home With This System

4995Pair
TSP Available

Ends Running From Room to Room
When Someone Else Has a Phone Call

Phone not included

Added convenience for business or home communications! This 2 -station intercom
lets you put telephone calls on hold. If the call is for someone at the other station, you
can notify the person by using the intercom. When the extension phone is answered,
the hold function will automatically release. Phone -line operation provides maximum
clarity and freedom from most electrical interference. Easy to hook up-just plug in to
AC and standard modular phone jack, then plug telephone in to intercom. Intercom
doesn't interfere with normal phone conversations. Expand the system by adding
others anywhere there's an AC outlet and modular phone jack-you don't even have
to plug a phone into the intercom. Talk -bar with lock for hands -free talking or monitor-
ing of another room. Each station has Call -tone button, Phone -hold button and
volume control. For desk or wall. 13/4 x 53/4 x 4'. UL listed AC. 43-206.. Pair 49.95

Eight -Channel, 1 -Way Wireless Personal
Paging System for Business or Home

9995 Ready to Use  No License Required
 With Antenna for Up to 2 -Mile Range Low As $15

Per Month.

Realistic' PG -80. The low-cost way to improve the efficiency of any
business. Powerful 7 -watt transmitter puts you in touch with the right
person at home or at work, immediately. Push a button on transmitter
and receiver "beeps" to alert user to check in. Digital encoding (4096
possible combinations) with memory backup assures relia.ole,
interference -free paging. Receiver alerts you with an audible signal
when it's time to replace batteries. Add an outdoor CB antenna for extra
range. Transmitter memory is protected for up to three hours if AC fails.
Receiver memory is protected for up to one hour if batteries fail. Includes
transmitter and one receiver. Accommodates up to eight receivers.
Transmitter, 21/4 x 23/16 x 17/16" is UL listed for AC operation. Receiver,
4 x 23/16 x 1 7/16'; requires 3 "AAA" batteries. 49-710 99.95
Extra Receiver. 49-711 Each 29.95

Actual Size

TANiI 2' 0 - 0 0 2

Tandy® Personal Pocket Pager
9995 Low As $15 Paging Service Lightweight

Per Month. fee extra And Compact

 Perfect for Active Families-You Can "Beep"
The Kids Home When It's Getting Late

 Babysitter Can Always Reach You Quickly, Easily
is Clips Conveniently to Your Belt or Pocket
 Now Available in Most Major Cities

When you need to stay in touch but can't stay by the phone, the
Tandy pager is the only answer! When your exclusive local phone
number is dialed, your pager is automatically activated and
"beeps" to tell you to call in for the message. If you can't be
interrupted, the "silent paging" mode will store the "beep" in
memory until you check it-ideal for meetings or church. One of
the smallest available-just 1/2" thin. It's so lightweight, you might
forget it's there-until you don't miss that important phone call!
With type 675 HP batteries. FCC registered.
Extra Pager Batteries. 23-150 Pkg. of 2/1.69

THERE'S ALWAYS A RADIO SHACK STORE OR DEALER NEAR YOU-WHEREVER YOU LIVE OR GO IN THE U.S.A. 91


